
FULLY ASSEMBLED WITH 
HEUI PUMP

CORE CREDIT EVEN FOR 
DAMAGED BLOCKS

CATERPILLAR
WARRANTIED PRODUCT

COMPLETE LONG BLOCKS READY TO 
BE BUILT INTO YOUR ENGINE REDUCE 
YOUR DOWNTIME AND COSTS

Choose a repair solution that delivers reliability and affordability. 
When your Cat® engine needs service, you need an option that gets 
you back on the road quickly and cost-effectively. That’s what you 
get with Cat Reman 3126B/3126E and C7 long blocks. Complete with 
cylinder block and head, crankshaft, camshaft, pistons, connecting 
rods, timing gears, lifters, oil pump and oil cooler — plus the high 
pressure HEUI pump — our fully assembled long blocks are ready to 
be built into your engine. 

Cat Reman long blocks are completely updated, inspected and 
tested to perform like new. They’re covered by a 12-month 
Caterpillar Limited Warranty1 against Caterpillar defects in material 
and/or workmanship. And, flexible core acceptance criteria2 mean 
even broken or cracked blocks are eligible for credit.

CAT ® REMAN 3126B/3126E  
& C7 LONG BLOCKS
PERFORM LIKE NEW AT A  
FRACTION OF THE COST

1 Warranty can vary by model and application; limitations apply. For complete details about 
the applicable Caterpillar Limited Warranty, contact an authorized Cat dealer.

2 Additional requirements apply. Contact your authorized Cat dealer for more information.
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GET A LONG BLOCK THAT’S LIKE NEW CONTROL YOUR DOWNTIME AND 
REPAIR COSTS

1

Disassemble, clean and inspect every remanufactured 
component, apply advanced salvage techniques, and 
incorporate the latest engineering changes

Replace all piston rings, rubber parts, springs, seals, 
gaskets and O-rings with 100% new components

Regrind and polish crankshaft and journal surfaces

Re-hone cylinder bores to exact dimensions

Reassemble the final product using Caterpillar product 
engineering standards

Perform an extensive end-of-the-line test to ensure every 
long block meets original performance specifications

RECEIVE MORE VALUE FOR YOUR CORE2

Our flexible core acceptance criteria ensure you get  
more value for your core. We use simple, visual inspections 
that don’t require special tools or disassembly, so we can 
provide a quick decision on core condition and credit. That 
means you don’t have to guess about your repair costs.

To receive full core credit, the block must be fully assembled 
and complete; the cylinder block must not be visibly cracked, 
broken or welded; and the crankshaft must not be broken. 
However, even blocks with visibly cracked, broken or welded 
cylinder blocks or broken crankshafts are eligible for partial 
core credit.
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Cat Reman 3126B/3126E and C7 long blocks are priced 
at a fraction of the cost of new to keep your repair costs 
down. Plus, they’re covered by a 12-month Caterpillar 
Limited Warranty1 against Caterpillar defects in material 
and/or workmanship.

LOWER-COST, LONG-LIFE
REPAIR SOLUTION

You deserve a product that performs like new. Every Cat 
Reman long block is remanufactured at state-of-the-art 
remanufacturing facilities where we:

YOUR DEALER IS STANDING BY

48MOS
YOU ALSO HAVE THE 

OPTION TO ADD
CAT COMPONENT PLUS 

EXTENDED SERVICE 
COVERAGE, TERMS UP TO

The Cat dealer network stocks a broad line of new and Cat Reman 
parts and components, supported by the Caterpillar worldwide 
inventory and distribution system. With over 30 authorized Cat 
dealers in North America who manage a combined network 
of 2,000+ sales and service locations, Cat Reman components 
are drop-in ready solutions, which help you reduce downtime, 
maintain productivity, and keep your Cat on-highway truck engine 
on the road for the long haul. Contact your local authorized Cat 
dealer today.

1 Warranty can vary by model and application; limitations apply. For complete details about the applicable Caterpillar Limited Warranty, contact an authorized Cat dealer.

2 Additional requirements apply. Contact your authorized Cat dealer for more information.


